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Due to an increase in lifestyle ailments like diabetes, heart illness
and the ongoing pandemic, consumers are making a conscious
choice of shifting to healthy snacking. With the current work from
home culture and lockdown scenario, people are living a sedentary
lifestyle. 
Consumers no more give importance to taste over health, but at the
same time they are looking to munch on something that is tasty as
well as healthy.

With the entire lockdown scenario and consumers being prohibited
from consuming outside food, at-home snacking has increased.

Market 
Introduction
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The Indian snack market will boom to more than INR 1 Billion by the end of 2024* and is
expected to grow with a double-digit CAGR for the time frame of 2018 to 2024. India’s

gourmet popcorn market is prepared to expand at a CAGR of 36% by 2022. 
 

Consumers are now moving to a healthier way of living and conscious eating. This has
definitely paved the way for the healthy snacking category.

 
Below are various driving factors that make snacks a growing business:

Healthy Snacking

Changing lifestyles

Prime-time snacking

Flavour innovation

Convenience

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The Indian snack market will
boom to more than 

1 Billion Rupees 
by the end of 2024

Market Survey and Facts
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https://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/4450797/india-snacks-market-forecast-by-snacks*Source



CREATE BRAND

AWARENESS

Building brand awareness is the

first step—you need a method

of influencing consumer

preferences. 

Set up a blind taste test at a

neutral location, letting

consumers sample your

product and that of your

competitors.

INFLUENCE CONSUMER

PREFERENCES

Developing a product positioning

statement is a precondition for

helping you think about your

entire brand experience. 

Any factors that can differentiate

your products from your

competition will contribute to

improving your brand's perception

and preference.

PRODUCT

PACKAGING

Value perceptions come in all

shapes, sizes and color. 

Customers usually judge the

product by its package, and

package is the last point  

of sales for your marketing.

FIND THE CORRECT

DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS

If you're selling a single-serve, on-

the-go, youth-oriented product,

then you don't want to overlook

convenience stores.

You should also look at e-retailers

for distribution opportunities.

There are several new opportunities to promote
a snacks brand in the Indian Market. Right from

catchy headlines to innovative packaging design
one can use several strategies to sell the

products to the consumers.
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GRAB MORE

MARKET SHARE

You can grab more market

share through line

extensions (e.g., more items),

expanding into more sales

channels, or establish a

strategic joint venture with a

compatible players

HOSTING

EVENTS

Food and beverage products at

retail require developing attractive

sales pitches because retailers

hold the keys to the shelves.

You can join a retailer's or

wholesaler's trade association and

serve on committees to develop

relationships with them for an

advantage.

SEASONAL 

OFFERS

Everybody loves a good offer

on the food they love.

This tactic goes well with or

without organizing any event.  

LONG-TERM

GOALS

It's easy to fall into the trap of just

promoting the deal of the week. It

doesn't build your brand.

Consumers are fickle and will

switch brands to get the lowest

price. 

Social media has made it easy for consumers to
receive information on or inquire about your

package design, pricing, and promotions
before you go to market. 
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https://www.thebalancesmb.com/social-media-overview-what-it-is-and-how-to-use-it-2531971
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3PREAPRE MISSION

STATEMENT

Create Logo's and brand

guidelines to outline your

business

DETERMINE YOUR

AUDIENCE

Knowing your audience is

knowing how to best market

them

CREATE MARKETING

STRATERGIES

Use your personas and

services to determine which

platforms are right for you

KNOW YOUR

COMPETITORS

MONITOR YOUR

RESULTS

To compete, you must learn

about your competitors and

yourself. 

Free online analytics programs

for both social media and

websites make tracking data

about your clients easier than

ever before.

DESCRIBE YOUR

PRODUCTS

To effectively market your

products, you must be able to

describe them.
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How  to Start?

https://pulsemarketingagency.com/blog/using-google-analytics-to-improve-your-marketing-strategy
https://pulsemarketingagency.com/blog/using-google-analytics-to-improve-your-marketing-strategy


Today, as we ride through a devastating second

wave of the pandemic, major lockdowns and

curfews across towns and cities have again

brought things to a standstill.

Consumers are thus stocking up food and food

ingredients, and at-home snacking is again taking

an upswing. With this, the demand for snacks is

increasing significantly and brands are constantly

trying to keep up with the demand. 

Its availability on online shopping and grocery

websites has made it more accessible to

individuals. 

Conclusion

Determine your audience 

Study your competitors 

Study your Industry and segment:.

1.

2.

 Determine Goals

Create Plan Of Action

Create marketing  strategy:

1.

2.

Use social  channels to create hype for

your products

Use Innovative Design to stand-out  from

the crowd

Market your products:

1.

2.

HIGHLIGHT  1

HIGHLIGHT  2

HIGHLIGHT  3
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Contact

Mahadev Nagar, Hadapsar, Pune 411028
MH. India

+91 9689753406
Aashish@0to1media.com

We hope for a fruitful business relation ahead.

Thank You
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